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3 be done end can do it without being Q|gJ GOUVltry PftpBfS - 'r1-

Deliciou$||n the Cup. Wcnvcu7Ù> Have us send yours weekly or fort
nightly. We pay postage on fifty cents 
worth. News of the World, Comics, 
Gems, Magnets. Union .
Novels, etc. Send for 1

Washing Dainty Lace.
Wlhen washing tatting, 
ftlrtci Sh~te vfrelwa Sh and

baste it on 
leave Until

dry. Lace may be wound around a 
——ur*—y glass jar or bottle filled with hot

buying Food I =c «*£ watcc to ** *££

High prices for food sflll hang like (his a quarter of a pound shape instead of ironed- H the pat-
a hank of clouds over the housekeeper, enough for one per- tern is an intricate one with pointed
but rifts in the clouds are beginning •> <>“y or ,e5s h edges, it may be stretched and pinned
to appear. The first improvement in son. this ,„roup heior.g to the cover of the board or to a
the situation is the fact that some • ■ ■ chocolate and the towel.
articles of food-potatoes, for ex- ^ wel, as butter, Washable lace yckes on unwash-
ample—are less expensive than theyj am thc margarines, the vegetable able dress may be eas.'ly cleaned by 
were last year at this time. The sec- ' , , d Butter has certain ad- placing a folded towel under the yoke
end rift is a very small one: the av-j ^^“"Vove'r the margarines besides and applying a thick lather of white 
erage family expenditure for food has, flavor- but if enough whole soap, using a soft brush and scrub-
decreased in many places, although in. .g uced t’he cheaper fats can be bing gently, then rinsing in several
some it has increased. I ituted ’ Three ounces of butter waters applied with a cloth.

The third rift', and the real silver, or Rs cquiva1cnt a day is enough for 
lining to the clouds, is the fact ,hatlcne spn
many women have become eager to • ,h u„ may be marie of tea, — „ ni IV “niûMnND nYFS”
learn more about foods, since the ad-[ ^ flavoring extracts, bak- Wise Men Say--------- : GUY DIAMU
vantages of buying wisely have made ' wder ’and the other food ad- That luck and work are twins. j DON’T RISK MATERIAU
it worth while To feed her fa+ I juncts that have no nutritive value, That a hot temper will make, others 1 of "Diamond Dyes” coy
as well as she fed them in the past ^ ttat ^ used t0 makc foods more cool towards you. ! Sp". thU .=/
without spending much more, meana| paIatabie. Tradition and prejudice That the way to carry a stiff load is can dyJ any material without!
that the housekeeper must know what| f ent] lead housekeepers to buy: t0 i)ave a stiff upper lip. streaking, fading or running. Druggist

1 she is devng. One who understands; ^ more expensive qualities of arti- That wisdom is the adaptation of j^as color card—Take no other dyal
] what foods are worth in nutritive grpup when the cheaper wbat you have to wliat you need.
I value can often substitute something. aljtieg ,„pu.j dn just as well. That there are no means of escape

____________________ | cheaper for something more expen-1 The wanlT1 who plans her meals fr0m the cells of a guilty conscience.
covered with flame-colored Virginia ' sive. Even seven per cent, more, ^ doM her buying with thc aid of That initiative consists in doing the

„ creeper, a figure appeared, then sud- knowledge will counterbalance seven- ^ a [jst arranged according to rght thing without beng told to.
“It’s your mountain as w?U ns denly popped inside. per cent, of increased cost groups, can check up prices and, That a sour disposition doesn t

mine, assured Val, smiling mane y „That vvas Mol,” said Davey, grin- If (he shopping list of foods is ar- ” ti }n when any foods fall in price, 'make for either good digestion or suc-
n\et|approachcdwithasimpiic- and® fhe^quantiîy'^t buy ^gs 1 in °Jm7ZZ That the man worth while is the
’CMo^te^m in^^^n^r ^ ^ is tjkcn as a wXut bdnfafraid tLt s^e is Tak- ma” who can smile when everything

the path evenings,” he explained shy- ra]® ft ineffably warmed him.' Kul<le. a Kood beginning will have, . a serious mistake. That is not, goes wrong.
ly. “1 like to look at North moon- D£j ,,eld thc home-made screen door be™ made t°"’ard a‘ljaLUag the fa™'! of bourse, the whole secret of careful That poverty is the best foundation 
tain. That's her up there. His bas- J 0,pen for him to enter. A gray-haired ily table to changed food costs. So ^ ■ for a housekeeper may have on which to start to build a success- 
ket indicated the towering wedge-, woman in a faded dark dress rose long as each group is represented b ht EO unwisely in the past that it
shaped mass. I hey say i guiltily from the floor beside tho every day by thc right amount, and so j cheaper for her to-day to buy
top you can see Williamsport I m go-, gtovc. , ,ang as there is a reasonable variety,! ^mefo^d the price of which is rising
èyls wTrc fi?edP oi tiie mountain as! M? JM-tii °He “ mak/8'itt,e diffcrenC= what ”em- than to continue to buy those var-
-if reflected in its crest he could see won,y‘mind ajittle dirt aside the wocd| bcrs of the ^p are cho&en’ iebies that even at a low price give
his city of dreams. “Listen! he said box „ , Iood Groups. a smal'l return for the money,
suddenly. “Hear that?” | “Kir. James, David,” reproved his' i. Vegetables and Fruits—Vege-

Val listened intentiy an<l mat e i mother, bowing to Val with the same tables and fruits differ somewhat „ . rîrithe faint baying of a hound in the^^ that was charactcristic of Tmselves. Some contain I ur thc BusmCSS <"r,‘

'“••Thnts George'” said the boy ' , , .. .. I more iron, some more lime, some are Let me give you a few suggestions
proudly. “The bîsl rabbit dog in ^y tJ^Tanîîy” Then a^ his,nothir'i more laxative than others, and so it which I have learned from my own
cf those valleys. He can chase fox , ' ..g^ . flxin„ up, i bet. That’s .is well to have a variety ; but in gen- experience and from my 
or coon just as easy. I wouldn’t be what’ sbc jsi Wait ’till she comes ‘ oral they are interchangeable in the of others. Write the gist of c
scared to take him along for squirrel downI.. Idiot and may be chosen according to the cover of your note-book, m any-
or turkey. I'm gc.ng to^miss him a. -Dav-ev!" protested him mother cc,st Some of the leafy vegetables, where you’ll be sure to see them every 
lot when I go to college. ! gontly. i such a3 spinac|, 0r other greens, cab- day, and learn to apply them. For in

Val glanced at the boy with . -, a door opened and a slight feminine k.v„e and lpttucC] sbou!d he included tho daily practice of these sugges-
••GoSd'idea college Going to he a form entered The twilight was too * or threc timcs a week. So far as lions lies the secret of pleasing and

doctor or a lawyer?” i toLdTately inte^ti. ’ V * possible fresh fruits and vegetables satisfying your <',”P'°>'L'r-and
"Business college,” explained Davey f ..Lct.s baYe somc light” jeered the should be used, but canned fruits and winning that increase in p y. __

proudly. “I’hi going to get a job in bov> „and sce how ypu dressed up!” I vegetables arc far better than none. First, make yourself attrac‘'™
some good business, and then work till .'.Davyi" The girlish voice was ex- Dried fruit can he used in place of both in appearance and personality.
I own it myself, so I can get nice ai.pprate(| “If you light the lamp I’ll! part of the fresh fruit. One pound First impressions are bound to greatly;
things for Ma and Mol. , . ! make you wish you hadn’t—after—”1 o£ dr;ed frujt should be reckoned as influence your employers opinion, of.

Val said nothing. He fe.t imstin- ..Guiess t hadn’t better," grinned tu eix nounds of fresh fruit. you, and the girl who is simply and
and Vis6 likable youth! who with *e boy then to Val proudly, “This is Vhe average adult needs about two attractively dressed and whose hour 
sttdy faith was seeing’ his face to- ^^5 con.ccted his and one half pounds of vegetables or is neatly arranged has scored an un-
ward a city jol) that could not hold a t] ' fruit a day, hut he can use much more portant point at the start. I ha\c
fraction of the promise of the one .<Moll t,hcn>- agreed the boy. His with safety and usually with bcnelit. heard men say, She doesn t .ook as 
that he had spurned. _ danced at Val. “You got to 2. Thc Milk and Meat Group—“Let if she had brushed her ha r for a

“Mister, ’ he heard the boy say s y- i wa^h out what you say to her. She no family buy meat until it has week.” Remember, too, that y
ly, “I’ll liatve to be now.^ s can fiprht like a catamount. She pick-1 bourht for five persons three quarts of, hands and nails should be absolutely
wonucring it you d like to C0M^, ' ^ cd over 200 quart of huckleberries this (iav »» • tbe caving of a wise ‘ clean, but don’t polish your n-ails too
for the night at ™y place. Ma s not summer and‘ soJd them through the a of course it S be inter- highly. Somehow, if a girl’s appear-
suppcr.^justVded rabbitf potatoes ^dW»- ^ Smoke valley. She can  ̂ “ = ^  ̂ ^p‘cHve af Vhyw. -re and neatness, the

huckleberry preserves. But Mr. Jones ; ...... ,. „ . .. ages of thc family, but even thc adult thouht follows that her wo
said vou used to run an automobile ini . That ^.very much said his f quart to one-thiird display these traits, too.
one of the big cities. I thought maybe h’ater both disdainful and blush ng. jn-W u»e Irol^ ™c q „ thc first impression is created by
vou wouldn’t mind to tell us - about j She offered her hand to Va in a shy of a quart of milk a da>   appearance, the next is created
it We’ve never been any place much uncertain gesture hardly to be ex- There is no substitute for milk. personality. That’s a broad

pLi-viii- » I peeled’ of a mountain bcrry-picking Meat, fish, eggs, cheese, dried beans by your personall y
The wistful invitation touched Val Amazon. Her fonn was sl,m; buti and peas, and peanuts, the other chief | ™o.r r’nCpnc ”0f which is very

uncommonly. He felt drawn toward sturdy and well knit. In the dusk her; f th- like the vege- things every 18
this lonely valley home with its Arc- eyes seemed alive with light and the. or legs 1 emportant. For instance, no matter

His mouth watered features fair. Later, when the paper- names anu , , . . ____ how attractive a girl may be in ap-Sfd the thought of a f imilv tablecloth shaded oil lamp was lighted, Val look- interchangeable A certain numbe what would your impres-
fad n wRh home-cooM fooî! fd across the platter of browned rab- eggs are needed to 'n-re en ugh she you the tips of two

■‘You’re sure it'll be all right?” he hit the pyramid of steaming fried po-| iron; indeed, eggs are sometimes fingers as you
.• a«„ntf„Uv ta toes and thc sliced pile of flaky, classed with milk and leafy vege- ur. , , 3, ,fTwa safddT vras t^try to bring you, home-made bread and saw an evenly ; tab!cs as protective foods, because if j tried to®ha.ke,i^.,1 ' couldn’t 

long ago ” angered the boy, “bût I tanned skin, a glimpse of soft fdark pne us€s all three of thcm freely there ! sP°,ke , “d l^'InfXgled nervously 
didn’t get an excuse to ask before.” ’ hair and a face which, except for a , d that any necessary ' understand heJ: and g

Together they went down the gradu- of freckles, resembled Dav- lackir,g j= the food. | aLt working with her
£!wninghaS,deeepf ravine womled"’with That evening they popped corn on a Cheese^is especially valuable for ltsjday after day-would you? And ,it »

mo4e andenfè™kSa prfmevaTwddcmess| plucked th/ white crisps’ butteredy There is little difference in the foo<|i „/technkâl"skiU6i^ slîorthandTd 
™f dim recesses, brown rotting logs, ! sugared and and salted, in hungry value of the different meats, except.®‘ the expression of
huge wet boulders and thick copses of handful's from a deep yellow bowl, the amount of fat they cont»in. a'dty is of even great-
pabited bramble. Twice grouse start- Val answered questions about the city, and for the healthy adult one may be, I’lea,bmgr?!^ j haoften h-ard 
fed Val with their abrupt roaring Hs trolley cars and automobiles, its ^ weU as another; or fish may fr Importance I have otter, h^rd 
Î:.1vnuncr hu^k with apartmen-t houses and bathrooms, its , , . . , T , . • nnf. business men say something hkg tnis,

v. JmitpIv* ehmvine’ stood department stores, its office buildings *’e USG(^ instead. , ■ «,j need an assistant who has horse
velvet hor 'tv ajiea(j ’ they and elevators, its water, food, prices necessary at all. Milk, cheese, eggs, ; g__who knows how to use her
SmTaround the bend, only to leap and smoke, and Its millionaires. That ; beans and nuts w,H supply ' brains-who can see what needs to
came .... iarkknife into night he lay down beside Davey under : needed from this group, so far as,
lhthicket of birch end witch hazel. the sloping redolent roof. Husked health is concerned; but meat adds 

As thev broke out into thc welcome corn and blue mountain tea hung over- ; flavor, and every housekeeper knows 
light of the cleaved land George came head from the rafters. Through the that if some of it is used it is easier 
bounding to meet them, a mixed fox- open window came the scent of apples ide an acceptable menu.Kurd and a beagle. vduU- blackmul ™ tte ground and yellow,ng forest ^ ^ of the fan„ily U5U.

oosemng '■ He lay quiet without sleep for a ally goes for thc foods of this group,
long time. He felt now like a leopard i because the*quantities that are bougnt 
in a shepherd’s cottage. His body i are too large. Besides milk, five- 
seemed to burn the mark of Cain into [ eighths of a pound a day is enough 

As they approached the log house, the blankets and pillow wherever he ( for an adult, and fot* every additional 
cainstakingly whitewashed, its porch . touched them. Only toward morning rnn 0f mnk one-oichth of a pound less 

------- ! was he mercifully permitted to fall of‘others pf the group can he used.
aSNert morning the trio of Davey, Mol »■ The Cereal Group includes the 
and George showed him the log barn, grains and their products—wheat,

• the boy’s beloved collection of rusty- bread, macaroni; corn meal and horn- 
jawed traps, the extent of the cleared iny ; oatmeal, rice, barley, rye. Here, 
land, the iron spring and finally the again, each one of the members dif- 
half mile of their mother’s swamp fcrs a little from the others, some

i laai, . ... . . , containing a little more starch, some
—~----- ------- j , This is great! Val exclaimed, n , fat some a little more

------ ~---------------------------- ---------  | lookin up m genuine admiration at the little differ-
virgin timber, deep-girthed, lofty- promu, . ... . , - „

j limbed, forming massive columns, once that one can be substituted to 
I roof and rafters of an incomparable another, especially if there is variety 
cathedral. from time to time. The whole grains

“Dandy place for coons, I tell you!” should be used when for any reason
there is not an abundance of vege
tables, fruits and milk.

Cereals are the least expensive of 
foods. The more cereal food the

Christian
list.£BALADA1 CHURCHER’S - B,r”111 To rents

Proper Place For It.
Tommy’s parents were very strict. 

The.-wails oi .Che nursery were cover
ed with framed mottoes and the cane 

kept behind the one reading
“Love One Another.”

One day everything went wrong and 
Tommy was whipped no less than

B721

equal for quality and flavour.ixas no times.
“Papa,” he said, between his sobs, 

“d-don’t you think it’s t-time to take 
the c-cane from behind ‘Love One An
other’ and put it back of *1 Need Thee 
Every Hour?”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

The Making of ‘Val’ Pierce
By CONRAD RICHTER. <-

Sickly Streams.
“Rivers,” said the American, “why 

your rivers are nothing to ours. Com
pared with our Hudson and Missis
sippi your Mersey, Severn and 
Thames are sleepy, sickly streams.”

“Oh, come!” protested the English- 
“I think your rivers are just as 

sickly as ours.”
"How do you make that out?”
“Well, they are all confined to their 

beds,” replied the visitor.
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O not miss your chance to pre- 
_ serve these last sun-ripened 

gifts of summertime. How your folks will enjoy them, 
and how pleased you will be to serve them when 
canned goods made with top-priced sugar are out of 
reach. The time for preserving foresight is when the 
fruit is still in season.
Lantic is your best friend in retaining the rare bouquet of 
luscious plums and peaches, of delicately-flavoured pears. Its 
tiny, snow-white crystals of purest cane dissolve so quickly 
into syrup of concentrated sweetness, that you can smile at 
the old-time caution “Let it simmer until the sugar is all dis
solved ’’—because it’s FINE.
Fruit will retain its natural form and colour because over- 

Lantic WILL go further, and socooking is unnecessary, 
costs less. /ATLANTIC SUGAR 

REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL Gi4B
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Gloves
Overalls & Shirts

tan,
inglv mellow music.

“Ma calls him my supper bell, said 
Davey, bending to fondle the long silk -Jà »Uf 1$

hv, f* ■//.mU -?

V
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MvBob Long Says:—
“My overalls and shirts are 
nndl comfortable, and made espe
cially for farmers. I tlvslgnetl 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch vour arms and 
legs occasionally. '

Have Your Cleaning 
Done Ey Experts.

roomy

,< SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS

Direct from mennfeoturer to you. 
Write for free Illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound. Ont. ___

“Kaybee i
1

| IBOB LONG 
GLOVES

can be 
when first bought.

2said Davey.
; “With this,” declared Val, “ you and 
Miss Molly both ought to go to col
lege.”

The
startled eagerness, but Davey shook 
his head.

“Saule and Saule., of Rockville, of
fered Ma forty dollars.”

“Forty dollars!” repeated Val in

1
Cleaning and Dyeing

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

girl’s face lighted up with our
meals contain the cheaper they will 
be, although too much makes an un
attractive diet. Ten ounces a day is 

fair amount. As Tittle as six ounces 
nvay be used, or as much as sixteen. 
That means dry cereal ; one pound of 
bread counts as three-quarters of a

la Properly Done at Parker s.

It makes no difference where y<m

Wo will be pieased to advise you on any question re
garding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE Lb.

5. U»ed for 70 Years
I Thm its use Grandmother a
: L7ï*"“ h*!I remained until yovm B3S 
I become but • memory,
I The soft, refined, pearly i 
1 white appearance it j 

renders leaves the Joy 
of Beauty with yo

live; parcels can ho 
and attention

5

I 1Insist on getting Boh Long 
Brands from your dealei 
they wiif save you money

anger.
“They know we can’t sell it to any

body eilse on account of thç moun-. 
tains,” said Davey simply. “They own pound, 
piost of the timber around here. 4. The Sugar Group, besides sugar, 
ïhey’rc going to put a narrow gauge candy, molasses, syrups and honey, 
in from White Springs some day.” includes cakes, cookies and sweet 

(Continued in next issue.) dried fruits, such as raisins and dates.
All the sugar that the body really 
needs could probably be obtained 
from fruits and vegetables ; but be-

8 1
1 Porker’s Dye Works to

Cleaners Afters
R. G. LONG & Co., Limited

TORONTO Montrealfor many

1Winnipeg

BOB LONG BRANDS -rrjr.-x:^:V '•.’ d= Toronto781 Yonge St-Known from Coast to ConstBuy Thrift Stamps.

Minar4'a t miment Fer Burns, Etc.
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COAR6E SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF
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